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CHAPTER XLII.-Continued.

„ done you and your daugh- 
"iy2at Long. madame.-' Flo- 

I7d with simple directness,
t thank you tor giving ms this
. mity to express my sorrow 

’^k your pardon. I d“ert*^
Znl for another far beneath
"real worth. It was a heart- 

* but at that time I found 
7;. o, mine easily justified, 

are opened. I have no 
*■ 7 ,0 express my sorrow for 

have done. I hope you will

were forgiven at that time,"
,d madame, gently.-so gently that 

L-S heart leaped with hope.
.n owe it to you to say,” con- 

,w«i Florian, bowing, "that my 
Lgs towards Miss Lynch have 
”2 changed. They have only been 

bscured. I believe sincerely that at 
0 time these feelings your daugh- 
L returned. Although she has re- 

d me from the engagement, I 
d0 not think she lost those rights 
„„ me which it gave her. I am glad 

Bake the poor restitution of re- 
the offer which I once had 

tin honor to make to her. I do it 
[ folly conscious of my own unworthi- 

I beg of you not to misun-
\ derstand my motives."

Madame never hesitated in her re
ply, although while Florian was 
speaking she had caught the peti
tions of three appealing faces, the 
third being now visible through the 
half-open door, where Peter was lis
tening. impatient and interested.

“I do not pretend to know your 
motives.” she said calmly, “but we 
reject for good reasons. It is quite 
impossible that my daughter should
ever again consider marriage with

^The face of Frances grew pale as 

death, but her lips were pressed 
tight in determination. Paul growled 
and Peter started forward, then
drew back. Madame crushed these
signs of rebellion by her proud and 
confident indifference.

"Perhaps it is best,” Florian said 
after a pause. He had received her 
answer without any surprise, as if 
he considered it a very proper 
thing. "There have been many 
changes in my life which might not 
be agreeable to you. In no way 
am I the same as when I first had 
the honor of proposing for your 
daughter’s hand. I will never again 
be the same, I trust. I have done 
all that I know how to do in aton
ing for a great injury. You have 
forgiven me. It would be a great 
pleasure to know that in your 
opinion I have done all that is pos- 

: sible."
His wistful gaze and simple words 

disconcerted mamma considerably.
Ï She was half convinced that the 

man was acting, but his motives 
were hidden, nor could she discover 

i ^em. There was no adequate mo- 
: tive to explain all this masquerade 
I ^ou could not have done more,” 
j dhe answered steadily in a tone that 
I closed the interview. Florian rose 

and bowed his farewell.

CHAPTER XLIII.

A rumor crept -through political 
i circles in the metropolis that Flo- 
| rian Was closing up his legal busi- 

11688 on the point of retiring to a 
mo,e congenial field of labor. It 
Vas on,y a rumor, and before it 

- could be verified the great politician 
J. had utterly disappeared from the 

*ight of men. A reporter was 
Ltknocking His door out of shape for 

|| an interview at. the very moment 
I which saw him approaching Clay- 

>,rgh on the evening train. Thus 
b , ° w<)rl(1 would always knock at 
E e door his heart. Never again 

they open to any. of its emis- 
and his joy had something 

„ 5 ia u as he reflected that, God
i’- 1 lntr’ lle was entering Clayburg 
l1rom the south
P behind 
E ships

for the last time 
him in the distance his burnt 

6txr^erC smouldering-his fame, his 
|l07:r' ^’s wealth, his memory, his 

in'ti iIen Would nevermore see them 
, proud beauty sailing rough 

8 towards glorious harbors ! 
heard of him—and he prayed
Would not—-it would only be to 
of hiR conquests over himself, 

,Probably they would shrug, and 
k’ and Rmile. and touch their 

ls knowingly to Insinuate his 
weakness, a fact which plees- 

hlm Kreatly and drew a 
hün, tè

world mistook wisdom for folly. He 
jumped from the train before it 
reached the depot, and made his 
way across the fields to the river.
It was now the first week of May 
and the ice was gone, but the chil
ly air blew sharply across the wa
ter, and the shore resounded under 
the breakers. He stood on the hill 
for a moment with his eyes fixed 
on Linda’s resting place, where the 
tall monument pierced the sky. His 
resolution had been to look no 
more to the past, to leave its sad 
reflections in the grave, and to keep 
his eyes on the future, while his 
thoughts engaged the present and 
made what they could out of it. At 
this moment it was impossible. 
Back went his recollection to the 
hour when Linda was in the meri
dian of her health and beauty, when 
he was young and full of hope and 
unstained by sin, when Ruth was 
his by love’s clear title. The inter
vening years were like a nightmare 
—ignorance at the beginning, murder 
at the end, and mystery everywhere. 
Was he not dreaming now ?

At a convenient spot along the 
shore he found a boat, whose he 
knew not, but used it as if it were 
his own. It was a long and weary 
pull against a north wind until he 
reached the shelter of the channel; 
longer and wearier across Eel Bay 
to the anchorage below the cabin 
and the night reminded him of that 
blustering, raw evening when with 
Ruth he had first set foot on his 
island. First to the grave and then 
to the house! He lit the fire and 
drew the curtain, fondled Izaak 
Walton, and, settling close to the 
log blaze, felt himself at home. His 
home ! He was cut off from the 
world at last and forever. His next 
flight he hoped would be heaven-

Huth quickly received word of his 
return arid the events preceding it, 
and had a long conversation with 
Pero Rougevin touching the new 
hermit. As a part of a plan which 
she had conceived, and the père im
proved and perfected, the squire 

informed of Florian's presence in 
Clayburg.

“Where is he stopping,” said the 
old man doubtfully, “What’s he do
ing here at this time of the year ? 
What’s ho come for ?”

"He is living by himself on Solit
ary Island,” said Ruth. “For the 
rest you had better ask himself.”

What !” murmured the squire, 
and he said a queer word under his 
breath, “have you Jesuits got hold 
of him again ?”

“The news came from New York,” 
Ruth replied indifferently; “I know 
nothing more about it, papa.”

“Well, you’ll know more after I 
git back, girl. Living on Solitary 
Island, hey ? I’ll blow that island 
to the—cats. It’s made more trou
ble, for a little two-acre mud-hen 
that it is, than old Grindstone! Does 
the père know of this ?”

‘I told him, papa.”
‘Of course you did. You and he 

are always plotting and planning. 
He's a sneaky Jesuit, that père, and 
I’ll tell him so when I see him. And 
mark me, Ruth, don’t let me hear of 
you or the priest visiting that boy 
without my permission. You’re 
bot^i free and independent, but, by 
the shade of McKenzie ! I’m sheriff, 
and I’ll make you both feel it if 
I’m disobeyed.”

We have not the faintest desire 
papa,” said Ruth meekly, “to see 
Florian: but we fear ho is troubled, 
and we know that there is no one 
like his old friend to help him. Un
less you permit it, we shall not go 
near him.”

You’re a deep pair,” said the dis
trustful squire, shaking his leonine 
head, “but I’m to be ahead of you, 
anyhow.”

What the squire feared and dis
trusted he scarcely knew, but he 
was ready to maintain against all 
opponents . that Florian’s proper 
place at that time was New York 
City. Not to be there was. in his 
eyes, dangerous for so prominent a 
politician. Ho shook hçinds with 
the hermit on entering the cabin, 
and sat down in a panic. This was 
the man who had bought the ticket 
weeks previous in Clayburg station, 
but surely it was not Florian.

"What’s happened, Flory?” he ask
ed in a hushed, awed voice.

"I’ve changed my method of liv
ing,” said Flprian gravely.

"I should think you had,” mur
mured the squire feebly, "but I don’t 
get the hang of this thing, some
how.”

The hermit did not seem to care 
* for his dazed condition, as he 

effort to relieve it. The

squire shook off a tendency to faint 
with disgust.

"Flory,” said he sternly, "I’ve 
sworn by you since you were born, 
because there was not a year nor 
an hour of your life that I couldn’t 
put my hand down and say, He is 
just so. I can’t do that now. 
What’s come over you ? Why are you 
here instead of in New York? Who’s 
been bewitching you ? What has 
happened to you ? Good God?” 
cried he in an excess of feeling, stand
ing up to hit the table into frag
ments with his fist, "tell me some
thing, or I’ll think you've been dead 
and come to life again.”

The crash of the broken furniture 
sobered him for an instant. Florian 
looked with slight displeasure at 
the ruin.

“There is no need of excitement,” 
he said, soothingly, and the tone 
cut the squire to the heart. He sat 
down trembling, almost crying, as a 
suspicion of Florian's sanity entered 
his head.

“I was dead,” continued Florian, 
"and I came to life again. You are 
very shrewd, squire."

He paused, and Pendleton waited 
long for further information. but 
none came. The hermit sat gazing 
into the dying embers of a fire, and 
at times moved naturally around the 
cabin, arranging odd articles or 
brushing them. The squire stared at 
him with a feeling, ns he said af
terwards, that Rev. Mr. Buck was 
pouring ice water down his spine.

”T suppose it surprises you, old 
friend,” Florian said, with sudden 
cordiality, "but 1 have come here 
to live for good. You know who 
lived here before me. I am not*bet- 
tcr than he, am I ? It pleases me 
to follow him, and T don’t think the 
world has any reason to make a 
fuss over it.”

The squire considered this expres
sion of a future policy some mo
ments, and then, reverting to the 
words, "I am not better than he, am 
1 ?” said emphatically: *

“Yes, you air, Flory, and don’t 
you forgit it.” Here a pause while 
he gathered himself for another burst 
and then, “Better than him ! Why, 
what was he more than a slave of 
the Russian Empire—with all re
spect to him as your father—a fel
low that didn't dare call his life 
his own ? And you are an Ameri
can citizen, a governor, almost, of 
the greatest State in the Union, and 
a Clayburg boy. Flory, this looks 
like insanity. Flory, I don’t know 
what to say to you. I’m groping.
Can’t you look and talk for one 
minute as you used to. Flory?” j 

This appeal made no further im
pression on the hermit than to il
luminate his pallid face with a 
smile. The squire made a few more 
weak attempts upon the hermit’s de
fences, and then rushed in sudden 
and overpowering disgust for the

"I've got to think,” said he, "and 
I can’t do it looking at a corpse.”

He did not hear Florian’s laugh 
as he banged the door—the first 
laugh that had passed his lips since 
the night of Vladimir’s revelations.

After an hour he returned and re
sumed his seat with a determination 
written all over him.

"I must know the ins and outs 
of this thing,” he said quietly; "and 
I’m going to put some questions as 
the sheriff of Jefferson County, 
What’s to prevent me from jailing 
you ?" I

“Nothing,” said Florian, "unless 
the consequences—jailing yourself.”

CAUGHT COLD 
ON THE C.P.R.

"Now, Flory, be reasonable and 
answer squarely. Have you thrown 
up politics for good and all ?”

“I have, squire.”
"Are you going to live on this 

island for the next forty years or 
so ?"

“With God’s will, yes."
"H’m! that smacks.of the Jesuits. 

What’s the reason of this, Flory. Did 
you get a pious stroke ?”

"I suppose it was that,” said Flo
rian, meditating, as if a new ques
tion .had touched his soul.

"Is it in the papist line, lad, some
thing like your father ? I hoped 
you were working away from the 
Jesuits ?”

A faint blush spread over Flo
rian’s face.

"I am nearer to the Jesuits than 
ever, squire, but not as near as I 
could wish."

"So I thought," said the squirje, 
shaking his head—"so I thought. 
And I must say my opinion of the 
Jesuits is considerably smaller than 
it was an hour ago.”

He reflected a few moments, and 
saw that Florian’s curiosity was 
aroused.

“Had I been the boss of the Jesuit, 
corporation,” said he, aiming his 
eyes and finger at Florian’s reason,
"I t hink I could have done a smart
er bit of business than has been done 
in letting you bury yourself out of 
sight. When you got your pious 
stroke and came to me to have it 
utilized, put in the market, so to 
speak, I’d have thought in this 
way: ‘Here's a man as clever as the 
devil, a speaker, a wire-puller, a 
statesman; knows the ins and outs 
of everything. Here we are, pa
pists, without much standing, with 
no politicians to speak on our side, 
nobody to look after us when the 
spoils are dividing and the Metho
dists are gobbling everything; no
body with the ears of the nabobs be
tween his finger and thumb to tell 
our story there. Here’s a man dy
ing to get such a job.' And I’d 
give it to you and send you out, if 
you did nothing else than educate 
young papists to do as you did, 
Flory,” said the squire solemnly, 
“Could you let me have the name or 
the daguerreotype of the boss Je
suit ? I've heard and seen a great 
many fools in my time, but I put 
him down as the complctcst fool that 
was ever born.”

It was an impressive speech and 
had a meaning which Florian seized 
upon quickly. The squire might 

r-4 have retired at that moment with 
honor. His mission was fully ac
complished, and he had sent home 
like an arrow a thought which had 
not yet broken upon Florian’s men
tal vision. But the squire buzzed 
and buzzed a thousand commonplaces 
in the hermit's cars for another pe
riod, and departed, out of humor 
with himself and the world, only 
when Florian politely showed an in
clination to lead him down to his 
boat. Ruth rejoiced when she had 
heard the substance of the conversa
tion stormily poured from his lips. 
His one sensible objection to Flo
rian’s idea of a solitary life tickled 
him much, and he was never done 
describing the effect it had upon Flo
rian, all unconscious of how inno
cently yet successfully he had played 
the part intended for him by those 
scheming Jesuits, his daughter and 
the priest. In fear that he might 
spoil the effect which he had created 
Ruth forbade further visits to the is- 

| land until the hermit had time to re
volve the thought in his mind.

‘You know Flory,” she said to 
him—"how when you present him 
a new idea he thinks and thinks about 
it until he knows it to the core. Let 
him think upon it for a week. It 
was such a very good idea.”

"Wasn't it now?” said the gleeful 
squire. "I’d like to present him
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A. E. Mumford tells how Psychine 
cured him after the Doctors 

gave him up
1 It is twelve years since Psychine cured 

me of galloping consumption.” The 
speaker was Mr. A. E. Mumford, six teet 
tail» and looking just what he is a husky 
healthy farmer. He works his own farm 
near Magnetawan, Ont.

“ I caught my cold working as a fireman 
cn the C.P.R.” he continued. “I had 
night sweats, chills and fever and frequent
ly coughed up pieces of my lungs. I was 
sinking fast and the doctors said there 
was no hope for me. Two months treat
ment of Psychine put me right on my feet 
and I have had no return of lung trouble
S"if Mr. Mumford had started to take 
Psychine when he first caught cold he 
would have saved himself a lot of anxiety 
and suffering. Psychine cures all lung 
troubles by killing the germs—the roots of 
the disease.

PSYCHINE
(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle
Urgar aine SI Md SS—all dmstf***
DR. J. A. 8L0CUM, Limited, Temta.

with one more, and that would fetch 
him.”

While he hugged his triumph to 
his bosom, Florian nad trine to di
gest his lately-acquired information, 
and the way was paved for on as
sault by the wary Père Rougevin. No 
man on a diplomatic errand could 
look less concerned than the priest, 
and his "just dropped in” air was 
perfect. He was well-informed of 
the squire's late interview when he 
paid his casual visit to the island. 
The hermit" was not suspicious, but 
the père was also careful to arouse 
no suspicion. Florian’s manner had 
not changed His thoughts, how
ever, had suffered a serious invasion 
upon their routine, and he was wish
ing that the priest would introduce 
that subiect of which they had spo
ken at their Inst meeting. Something 
in his manner riwst have caught 
Père# Rougevin's quick" eye, or he 
would not have made his adieus and 
walked to the door so confidently, 
leaving the object of his mission in 
the shade. Florian did not stop 
him as he went out, but rose up 
and followed him.

"Do you remember,” said the her
mit, "of-expressing at one time a 

j doubt as to my vocation to this so
litary life.?”

"I do,” said the priest promptly, 
"and I have my doubts still, but I 
thought it better to leave this work 
to yourself."

"Would you mind telling me why 
you think my vocation is doubtful?”

"Why,” said the père, with hesi
tation, "on general principles we 
need in this country more of the ac
tive, less of the contemplative life. 
With regard to your case we need 
such a man as you in public life, 
you can see that without further ex
planation.”

"I have thought of it," said Flo
rian, and there was a touch of sad
ness in his voice and in the droop of 
his head.

"Your circumstances are so pecu
liar that I hardly dared decide upon 
the matter. I think yet it is best 
to trust it to, yourself, and if you 
need any advice upon particular 
points I can give it to you."

"Thank you,” said the hermit. And 
with so few words the work was

The père said but one sentence to 
Ruth when the met him at the dock: 
"The occasion is ripe for you, miss,” 
and wont on his way smiling.

Ruth had some difficulty in re
straining the squire up to this point, 
and still more difficulty in persuad
ing him to accept her company on 
the proposed visit to Florian. He 
declared ho had no confidence in her 
since she became a Jesuit, did not 
know but that she would intrigue to 
keep his boy on the island, and had 
a general feeling against her saying 
or doing anything in so delicate an 
affair. Ruth vowed solemnly that 
her only desire and aim was to re
store to a loving and grieving and 
injured .heart the one man who 
could bring peace to it, and sealed 
her declaration with an all-conquer
ing kiss on the rough, paternal face.

‘‘You know what’ll fetch me every 
time,” said the squire; “and since 
there’s another woman in the pie, 
come along.”

Ruth could hear her heart beat ns 
she approached the cabin above the 
boulder. What would the final re
sult be ? They could not keep from 
Florian the secret of their assault 
upon his determination to do pe
nance as a solitary. Would the 
knowledge drive him into obstinacy? 
She did not yet know the extent of 
the change which had taken place in 
him. Florian opened the door for

"If your visitors are all ns per
sistent . h we arc,” said she, smil
ing, "you will not have much of 
your solitude.”

“I fear I am not to have much of 
it anyway,” he replied in such a tone 
as made it hard to tell his feelings. 
"Your father, here, has disturbed me 
on that point, and Père Rougevin 
has almost settled it that I shall 
go out into the world and be a her
mit there.”

"The best thing the père ever did 
in his life,” said the squire.

“Which would be very hard for 
you, Florian,” said Ruth with a 
gentle sympathy that woke him at 
once, while the squire was resolved 
into a thunder-cloud at this treach
ery.

“Ruth, you tell me what to do,” 
Florian said humbly and submis-

"It is easy enough to endure this 
Solitude,” she continued; ‘‘it may be

"Now, papa!" said Ruth, bringing 
the boiling volcano down to a harm
less simmer. "You ought not, Flo
rian, if there would be no danger to 
yourself in holding a power which 
was to you so strong a temptation.”

(To bo continued.)

WANTED THE RECEIPT.

A very aggressive and highly suc
cessful crusade in favor of temper
ance has recently been going on in a 
certain Scottish city, and a young 
minister, whose eloquence is marred 
only by the unfortunate remarks he 
sometimes makes, has persuaded se
veral heavy drinkers to enter the 
temperance fold.

Meeting one of his converts one 
afternoon ho stopped him and in
quired hoxv ho was getting along. 
The man kept well back and the 
minister’s suspicions were aroused.

“Ah, Robert.” said the reverend 
gentleman, sadly. "I'm afraid you’ve 
been drinking, I can smell it in 
your breath.”

Robert didn't deny the impeach
ment—in fact, ho couldn't—and just 
remained speechless, his eyes fixed 
on the ground in front of him.

‘‘Now, Robert,” continued the- mi
nister, "you never smell the odor of 
liquor in my breath.”

"No, sir, I never did," was Ro
bert's reply; then, in a most anxious 
tone of voice, he added:

"What d’ye dac for it ?"

OUTSIDE TESTIMONY
*

The following from the sermon of 
a Unitarian minister, Rev. O. J. Nel
son, of Bellingham, Wash., is a ra
ther notable admission for a Pro
testant clergyman:

"Strictly speaking, none but the 
Catholic has an infallible Bible, and 
none but the Catholic can be right
ly called an orthodox Christian. 
Theoretically all other Christians as
sume the right to exercise private 
judgment, but in fact what they 
really have done ever since the re
formation has been to select a coun
cil, which is but u_ poor imitation of 
the Catholic council, to decide what 
is orthodox.

"There is but one Christian church 
of real and consistent authority, and 
that is the Catholic Church, so I 
appreciate t'he chuckle of amusement 
from a friend of mine, a Catholic 
priest, when lie commented on the 
Dr. Crapsvy trial. Said the priest: 
‘Several heretics trying another here
tic!' And so it was". I imagine the 
trials for heresy among the so-call
ed Protestants provide amusement 
for the thoughtful Catholic. A schol
arly priest in Illinois said the time 
would come when but two churches 
would remain—the Catholic Church 
—the Church of authority, and the 
liberal church—the church of private 
judgment. I believe that prophecy, 
and let me say in passing that the 
Catholic Church commands my in
tellectual respect, for they arc what 
they assume to be, a church of au
thority, orthodox, in fact as well 
as in name, and their priests occupy 
a logical and consistent position in 
that they teach in unmistakable 
terms what they are authorized to 
teach and preach, the doctrines of 
the Church.”

beautiful to certain natures. But to 
be alone in the busy world is very 
trying. Of course duty makes the 
hard things easy and sweet. That 
would be your only consolation, 
Florian.”

"It is this way with me, Ruth,” 
he began eagerly, and making no ac
count of the squire: “1 have learned 
to love this place, this life, as I 
never loved anything in this world.

J You know why. And what I was 
l is such a horror and shame to me 
that to return to its scenes is like 

I death. Yet it seems to me and to 
your father and to the père that 1 
ought not to throw aside a power 
which could certainly be used for the 
general good, merely to satisfy my
self.”

"And you ought not. that is true

"That’s what I maintain—that's 
what I’ve maintained all along !” 
shouted the squire, ' riory. if you 
do otherwise you must write your 
name beside the boss Jesuit’s.”
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